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THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF NEW ORLEANS OPENS APPLICATIONS FOR 2022-2023 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

 
NEW ORLEANS, LA - The Junior League of New Orleans (JLNO) is pleased to announce it will 
once again offer scholarship opportunities for the 2022-2023 school year. JLNO launched its 
Scholarship Opportunity program in 2017 to help women obtain degrees or certificates necessary 
for joining the workforce or for advancement within their careers. The Scholarship Opportunity 
program is geared towards non-traditional female students either looking to begin post-secondary 
programs or in need of support completing the final term of their programs. Alleviating their 
educational financial burden provides these scholarship recipients with the opportunity for 
economic success and independence.  
 
As an organization of women committed to advancing the wellbeing of local women, the Junior 
League of New Orleans desires to reach all qualified female students who exemplify diligence 
and dedication to elevate their vocation with a degree in their field. Trying to obtain an education 
can be an uphill climb, and JLNO is pleased to support hard working women in their determination 
to create a better future for themselves, their family, and their community.  
 
“We are excited to open our scholarship application process once again,” says Holly Paczak, 
Junior League of New Orleans President. “JLNO is focused on advancing the wellbeing of women, 
and this initiative has the potential to affect meaningful change in our community by helping 
women complete the degree or certification needed to advance their careers.” She punctuates 
this sentiment by adding, “Economic independence is powerful, and we are proud to offer this 
opportunity to help women achieve such a significant milestone.” 
 
The JLNO Scholarship application period is open now through February 24th and can be 
accessed online at https://www.jlno.org/community/scholarship/. Applicants must be a woman 
who resides in the Greater New Orleans area, is at least 25 years of age, and is enrolling or is 
currently enrolled in an accredited undergraduate program (academic and/or vocational) in the 
Greater New Orleans area. Please note the scholarship opportunity is not available for those 
seeking graduate or postgraduate degrees such as Masters, PhD, MD, JD, etc. Additional 
information may be obtained by contacting the Scholarship Committee at scholarship@jlno.org 
or JLNO Headquarters at 504.891.5845. For media interview opportunities, please contact 
news@jlno.org.  
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The Junior League of New Orleans is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization committed to promoting 
voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving communities through the effective 
action and leadership of trained volunteers. More information on the organization can be found at 
www.jlno.org. 
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